Team Building ChocolateMaking Workshops
From a fun truffle-making workshop aimed at spending time together celebrating the
strengths of your team, right through to a full team development day- we have a package
that can suit your needs.

A little bit about us….
Founded by Warwickshire Mumprenuer, Sally Daniel, we offer a
chocolate making experience like no other…
We also know a thing or two about business-- inspiring creativity,
entrepreneurship and team collaboration-- from our experiences.
All our events are hosted by a team of experienced chocolatiers,
with the option for a local business coach to help facilitate our full
day events.
At The Chocolate Shed we believe strongly in looking after
the environment and people around us.
For this reason the chocolate and other ingredients used in
our workshops are sustainably (and where possible,
locally) sourced. The chocolate itself is grown by farmers
who benefit from the Cocoa Horizon Project, and sourced
by local chocolaterie, Henley Chocolates.
We can travel to a suitable venue of your choosing or you can visit our workshop in
Warwickshire (spaces limited to 24). Either way, we do the cleaning up afterwards!

Discovery Truffles
A two hour team building event with a difference.
Aimed at strengthening relationships within the team
through share experience, this fun workshop is ideal
at the end of a heavy away day or as a pre-conference
ice-breaker.
Participants will explore the amazing world of
chocolate flavour while learning the skills needed to
individually hand craft a set of 20 chocolate truffles,
which they can then take home (or back to the office)
to (possibly) share with friends and family.
The workshop will start with a quick game so individuals can get to know each other
better, before moving onto hands-on chocolate making. There is plenty of opportunity
for questions to our expert chocolatiers and chocolate tasting.
For a bespoke quote or to make a booking, contact us:
The Chocolate Shed ltd, Yew Tree Farm Craft Centre, Wootton Wawen, B95 6BY
Tel: 01564 794 718
info@thechocolateshed.com
www.thechocolateshed.com

Team Building ChocolateMaking Workshops
Half and Full Day Events
Our half (4 hour) and full day chocolate-themed team building workshops are tailored to
the specific goals of your team.
Through a series of chocolate-themed activities we can help your group develop
effective communication, leadership and team working skills. We have found from past
workshops that chocolate-making is an almost universally popular activity which brings
groups together and breaks down communication barriers.
The events are fun, unique and memorable team days out and the resulting chocolates
(which participants get to take home and enjoy with family and friends) are always
delicious!
Be Chocolatiers for the day
Working with our experienced chocolatiers your
group will be given the task of revitalising a rundown chocolate business.
Each participant will work both as part of a team
and individually during the workshop to help the
group produce a selection box of chocolate
truffles using our signature ingredients.
The truffles will be designed, marketed and
pitched to fellow team members, providing an
opportunity to develop the leadership skills of less
senior team members, and a space, outside of
your normal routine, to generate ideas, creativity
and new goals for your business.

Our team building workshops are memorable
events that will help bond your group together for
years to come.

Recommendations
‘… a fantastic two hour activity which without doubt was thoroughly enjoyed by all. I think it was
certainly the most fun activity we have ever staged at one of our conferences and one that will
for sure be remembered by all for a long time to come. Not only that, but our delegates then had
the ultimate pleasure of taking their chocolate creations home to be enjoyed by their families. ’
‘brilliant fun’
‘a great way to meet and get to know other editors from other areas’
‘loved it… more chocolate please’
‘the best pre-conference event we’ve ever staged’
Delegates from Raring2Go! Jan 2019
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